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Welcome to this weeks Newsletter.

Monday 20th June

A big thank you to everyone who brought items in for the
school fair. Don’t forget we are accepting donations next
week and as a thank you it will be non uniform day again
next Friday.

FOG Meeting

It was lovely to see lots of parents in school for the book
drop ins this week. Classes that were unable to have book
drop ins this week will have dates arranged before the end
of term.

Thursday 23rd June
Y5/6 Sports Day
Monday 27th June
Y3/4 Sports Day
Tuesday 28th June
Summer Fair

As the weather improves and it becomes sunny please remember to apply sun cream to children before they come
into school on sunny days.

Wednesday 29th June

As we are coming towards the end of term you might be
thinking about uniform for next term, please see the full
list of our uniform included in this weeks newsletter on
page 5. Can we please remind parents that jewellery
should not be worn in school due to health and safety risks.
Watches and stud ear rings are the only items of jewellery
allowed.

Nursery/Reception Sports Day

Y1/2 Sports Day
Thursday 30th June

Friday 1st July
Reports out to parents
Thursday 7th July
Transition morning with new class
Y6 Library books due back
Friday 8th July
UK2 Performance 9.30 a.m.
Tuesday 12 July
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W/C Monday 1st November 2022

Matilda Ager 1E, Willow Gibson 2J,
Ralphy Rushforth 2C
Harriet Bootman, Henry MaDonald 3S
Charlie Whitwell 4C

Jack Tweddell 1M

Lily-Mae Saysell 5G

Matilda Orr 4A

Ruby Johnson 5D

.
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Isaac Walls
For asking lots of
questions and being
inquisitive.

Nancy Kelsey
For being respectful
and showing great engagement during our
visit from a librarian.

Darcey Arnold

W/C Monday 13th June 2022

Jemima Henderson

Bowie Callingham

Eva-Rose Alderson

For asking some fantastic questions during
our interior design
workshop.

For his effort and contribution during our
Raising Aspirations
workshop.

For creating a wonderful
story with beautifully
detailed illustrations, following our visit from a
children’s book illustrator.

For super participation
and asking inquisitive
questions during our
visit from a children’s
book illustrator.

Thomas Jones

Lacey Jarrett

Noah Park

Eve Gamble

For superb listening
and excellent participation during the activity.

For great participation
and asking thoughtful
questions.

For asking good questions and engaging well
in our graphic design
workshop during Raising Aspirations week.

For her effort and contribution during our
Raising Aspirations
week workshop.

Luca Pinnegar

Rowan McCabe

Jacob McGlade

Reggie Cadwallen-

For showing respect
and enthusiasm to the
author who came to
work with the Y5
children.

For excellent engagement during our workshop with a local author.

For excellent participation and enthusiasm
during our radio presenter session.

For asking great questions about radio presenting and creating a
super voiceover.

ONLINE SCHOOL MEAL SYSTEM

The new online school lunch ordering system starts on Monday. The menu in
school hasn't’ changed but the new system allows parents to view the menu choices for each day until the end of term. Lots of parents have now registered and ordered lunches for children.
Following feedback from parents we have been in discussions with Stockton Borough Council who provide our school meals and the menu choices have been
amended slightly to provide more flexibility when ordering fillings for jacket potatoes.
Commonly asked questions:
Question: Can my child have a choice of vegetables?

Answer: Main meals ordered on the app. Children always have their choice of vegetables at the counter including beans or hoops.
Question: Does my child have to have custard with their pudding?
Answer: No children can choose to have custard if they wish.
Question: I have ordered meals, why are they are not booked on the system?
Answer: When meals are added to your basket you must go to checkout for meals
to be ordered.
Question: Why is my code not working?

All staff at The Glebe Primary School are

committed to safeguarding.

Answer: Only use numbers 0 to 9 and letters A to F
Question: Why can’t I see any meal choices for my child?
Answer: Please check the allergies section. A glutton free menu for example can be
added to your child’s account. Is your child registered for school meals.
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School Uniform
It is school policy for the children to wear school uniform from Nursery to
Year 6. Our school uniform consists of:
• Red

sweat shirt, jumper or cardigan

• White

or red polo shirt

• Grey

or black trousers or skirt

• Black

school shoes

PE kit:
• White

T-shirt

• Black

or dark blue shorts

• Black

or dark blue track suit trousers allowed for outdoor PE

• Black

or dark blue hoody for outdoor PE

• Trainers

or canvas style black/white PE shoes

School uniform can be purchased in most supermarkets and clothes
stores. For uniform with our logo, this can be purchased from local suppliers
Rawcliffes or Elizabeth Embroidery, both located in Stockton.
https://www.rawcliffes-stockton.co.uk/primary-schools.html?cat=13
https://elizabethsembroidery.morephotos.net/Collections
The Glebe Primary School - Primary Schools (S-V) - Schools (motif8.co.uk)
All staff at The
Glebe Primary
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Well Done!
We would like to share with you how proud we are of a group of our year 5/6 students.
Last Sunday, their help proved invaluable in a medical emergency. Unfortunately, a gentleman took a nasty fall at Gravel Hole Quarry in Norton. His son was with him at the time
but our children, who were playing in the area, alerted other adults that the accident had
happened. They took care of the dogs belonging to those who went to help the gentleman and kept a look out for the ambulance. Most importantly, the children were instrumental in getting the paramedics to the scene quickly when they arrived, being able to
show them the quickest way through the woods to the scene of the accident.
After the Paramedics and Mountain Rescue Team had stabilised the injured gentleman
and managed to get him out of the Quarry, they again helped by carrying the equipment
back up to the ambulance.
The Ambulance team were extremely impressed with these young people, as were the
members of the public who had waited with the casualty for medical help to arrive. The
Gentleman himself suffered a broken nose, severe bruising and concussion but is recovering at home after a short stay in
hospital.
He too wants to say how very
grateful he is to all those involved.
A huge well done to these children

All staff at The
Glebe Primary
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Raising Aspirations

This week we were very lucky to have lots of visitors across school to talk to
us about their careers.
Our 'Raising Aspirations' week followed an arts/literature theme where professionals within this industry spoke about their everyday life, their skill set
and even delivered fantastic workshops to give us an insight into what they
do.
All the year groups asked fantastic questions and were so polite and respectful to our visitors!
We had so many workshops, from radio presenting, authors, illustrators, interior designers, digital marketing and library work.
Keep your eyes peeled in next week's newsletter for lots of pictures and information on what we got up to this week!

All staff at The
Glebe Primary
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School Attendance
Week commencing 13th June 2022

Group
RA
RB
1M
1E
2C
2J
3H
3S
4C
4A
5D
5G
6S
6C

% Attend
93.7
90.4
95.9
96.8
93.3
86.8
90.4
92.5
92.3
98.5
93.2
98.1
99.3
95.7
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Summer Fair
Wednesday 29th June 2022

We invite you to come along to our summer fair, starting at 3.30p.m., on Wednesday
29th June. Entry to the fair is free and we would be grateful if you could bring coins
instead of notes as we quickly run out of change! Weather permitting, we will hold
the fair in the KS2 playground and refreshments will be available in the large hall.
Please note: There will not be any indoor access for pushchairs but we will have a
location where you can park them.

Stalls will include:
Raffle
Tombolas
Cakes
Refreshments and hot dogs

Nail painting
Fun games and activities

Donations are really appreciated. As an incentive the following Fridays can be a nonuniform day to say thank you for bringing donations in!
Week beginTOYS AND BOOKS
As a thank you come in nonning
uniform on Friday 24th June
We would appreciate good quality, sec19th June
ond hand books and toys.
RAFFLE/TOMBOLA PRIZES
e.g. Wine, chocolates, sweets, unwantDonations of cakes would also be very welcome on the day of the fair.

Please
All staff
at The

remember to park responsibly around the school, in order to mini.
mise
impact
on our residents.
Glebe Primary

School
are comWe
look

forward to welcoming you to the Fair!

mitted to safeguarding.
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Kirkleatham Hall Museum
On Tuesday, the children in Year 3 went on a trip to Kirkleatham Hall Museum. The children went on a micro-safari
in the woodland where they explored different habitats and
used a range of scientific equipment to identify a selection
of mini beasts. They then met Mr Darwin where they explored adaptation and evolution. The children had a great
day and all behaved superbly.
Well done Year 3!

All staff at The Glebe Primary School are
committed to safeguarding.
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